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 To analyzing a river behavior in different attitudes, it is necessary to scrutiny its 

condition under different hydraulic attitudes and prevention measures should be 

assigned if they are needed. In this study flood effect amount on Zohre floodplain in at 

the reach of near Hendijan City and vicinity of Hendijan irrigation and drainage project 
in different flood conditions had been simulated using Hec-Ras model. and based on 

this study results and different analysis, construction of a floodway with 500m width, 

bed slope equal to 0.0001m/m entrance elevation equal to 8.80m was suggested to save 
Hendijan city and irrigation and drainage project. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

River is a dynamic phenomenon that its bed and banks are changing constantly and so its floodplains are 

affected over time. In addition, some human activities such as harvest of river materials and change of river path 

have changed river stability and rate of flood capacity passage and this problem causes the floodplain to be more 

affected at the time of the flood.  

Flood is a natural phenomenon that threats human societies constantly but one can reduce extent of damage 

and prevent probable losses by applying prevention measures. 

Flood prevention measures and its management is trying to reduce flood affects on social and economic 

situation that is based on watershed change and particularly use of floodplains. General management and 

prevention measures are divided to tow branches: structural and nonstructural (managing) methods. 

Yamani et al [4] simulated flood areas at a reach of 6.5 Km in Taleqan River at flood period rate of 2 to 200 

year using Hec-Ras. Sahebdel et al [5] specified bed and confine limit of Ramian river to determine floodplain 

borders using Hec–Ras.  

In this study, to determine a flood control system to irrigation and drainage network project, 25 year and to 

Hendijan City, 100 year flood were appropriated 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Zohre river watershed is at the south of zagros mountains  and is situated at  490 30′  - 520 16′ East 

longitude and 290 50′ -  300 57′  north latitude. This catchment area to the last hydrometric station–Dehmola- at 

the end of this catchment is equal to 13073 km2. Main head streams of Zohre River are: Shoor, Shirin, Fahlian, 

Shiv and Abshirin (Kheirabad). Zohre River originates from west branches of Zagros Mountains and after 

passing 428 Km arrives to Persian Gulf and in its path it passes different conditions from section width, bed 

materials and discharge. At the vicinity of the hendijan irrigation and drainage network project, this river has 

more elevations than right and left lands and is transcend to them. So in this confine due to the narrow section of 

river, and inability of river to pass the flood flow, all lands at the rightmost side and some of left side will be at 

risk. And flood flow of river inters to the plains via breaks such as: Zein-ol-Abedin and Dehmolla and cause of 

Agricultural lands and structures. So in this study, due to protect of Hendijan irrigation and drainage network 

project with an area of 50,000 ha and also Hendijan City, construction of flood control system was simulated 

using Hec-Ras model that contains this components:  
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1- Construction of Dehmolla floodway with a width of 500m and length of 5000m 

2- Construction of right levee with length of 5065m and left levee with length of 4935m at two sides of 

the floodway. 

3- Construction of right embankment with the length of 19650m and left embankment with the length of 

26017m at the river parallel.  

4- Protection of Mahshahr- Hendijan Bridge up and downstream using gabion. 

5- Protect of river and floodway junction toward the erosion, using construction of a stony structure  

6- Construction of stony structure of erosion control at the floodway end. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: plan of Hendijan irrigation and drainage network project 

 

Modeling initial data: 

To hydraulic modeling with each model, physical and hydraulic data such as river path, cross sections, 

boundary conditions, roughness coefficient and the governing equations solve method should be provided. Here 

in some this data provided to the model will be defined: 

 

River cross sections: 

River cross sections should extend flood zone end must be perpendicular to flow path. All cross sections 

used in this study are given in table 1. 

 
Table 1: number of cross sections used for each watercourse 

paths Number of cross sections 

Kheir Abad 87 

Zohre 9 

Hendijan 346 

Zein-ol-Abedin floodway 5 

 

The main channel of the river cross section was so specified that minimum disturbance to adjacent field will 

be made. In other words, determined right and left banks have minimum distance from the bed of the river. Fig. 

2 shows a sample of cross sections used in this study 

 

Roughness coefficient: 

To determine roughness coefficient, there are some practical methods such as Chow method, SCS method 

and estimating method. In this study roughness coefficient equal to 0.032 was estimated and inserted to the 

model. 

 

Boundary conditions: 

Boundary conditions are very important in mathematic models. The best boundary conditions to upstream is 

flood hydrograph and to downstream is rating curve. In his study flood hydrographs at Gachsaran and Kheir 

Abad stations were used as upstream boundary conditions to Zohre and Keir Abad branches respectively. On the 

other hand, to reduce the error due to downstream boundary condition, rating curve was calculated to 10Km 

downstream of Dehmolla hydrometric station and inserted to the model. 
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Fig. 2: sample cross section of Zohre River adjacent the irrigation and drainage network  

 

Calculation of middle basin hydrograph: 

The mean of middle basin is a part of Hendijan River that its runoff inters to river system at the downstream 

of Gachsaran and Kheir Abad stations and the upstream of Dehmolla station. So to calculate the design flow rate 

At the beginning of the Hendijan irrigation and drainage network, in addition to analyzing and routing entrance 

flood to Gachsaran and Kheir Abad stations, it is necessary to Include the runoff rate that is added to the river 

system at both of this station downstream. In this regard, shams-ol- Arab branch that is one of important 

branches of Keir Abad River, has an important role in middle basin portion. 

To calculation of middle basin in this study, we analyzed three viewpoints: 

1- The resultant of middle basin as a figurative secondary branch enters to the system or lives it near the 

Dehmolla station. In this state the Zein-ol-Abedin floodway is closed. 

2- The resultant of middle basin as a figurative secondary branch enters to the system in Heidar-e- Karrar 

(the junction site of Zohre and Kheir Abad rivers). 

3- Reverse flood routing from Dehmolla station regardless Zohre and Keir Abad branches. In this 

viewpoint, middle basin is not used as an independent hydrograph. 

The first and second viewpoints due to asynchronous of occurrence of floods with the same return period in 

Kheir Abad and Zhore branches and also finitude of hydrograph data recorded in Gachsaran, Kheir Abad and 

Dehmolla stations were rejected and so the third viewpoint was used to determine design flood to protection 

system of city and irrigation and drainage network. 

In this viewpoint reverse flood routing from Dehmolla hydrometric station was done so that at the first 

extending and analyzing Dehmolla station data, 25 and 100 year flood were calculated. The model determines 

this hydrographs so that they synchronous to real hydrographs resulted from natural hydrometric data. In this 

viewpoint, there is not an individual middle basin. But design hydrographs are calculated at the beginning of 

network directly. The summary of doing this viewpoint steps are as: 

1- Zein-ol-Abedin floodway is closed. 

2- 4 flood rates selected from 14 floods that their data exists. These 4 flood rates are more than 2000 m3/s. 

3- In above 4 floods the Zein-ol-Abedin effect exerted on synchronous floods. 

4- A nonlinear relation calculated for 4 before and also after closing the Zein-ol-Abedin floodway.  

5- Using this relation and assuming that Zein-ol-Abedin is closed, improved flood rates were calculated 

for 4 other flood rates. 

6- Using 8 improved flood rates, Dehmolla station data were analyzed and 25 and 100 year flood 

hydrographs were calculated 

7- Using try and error and reverse flood routing, 25 and 100 year flood hydrographs were calculated for 

the beginning of Hendijan irrigation and drainage network. 

8- At the end, 25 and 100 year floods were calculated equal to 4100 and 5400 m3/s respectively. 

Figure 2 Shows The 25 and 100 year flood hydrographs calculated from third viewpoint. 

 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0341816212001725
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0341816212001725
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Fig. 2: entrance hydrograph to the beginning of the irrigation and drainage network for: a) 25 year flood 

and b) 100 year flood 

 

At the end, three remedies were suggested to protect of Hendijan city and irrigation and drainage network 

project against the flood and analyzing them, paramount case was selected. These three remedies are: 

 

1- Using no floodway and protect Hendijan River only constructing both sides levies:  

In this case, all floodways are closed and river will be protected only by constructing tow levies on left and 

right sides with suitable elevations. 

 

2- Protection of Hendijan River using both Zein-ol-Abedin floodway and constructing both sides levies: 

In this case the goal is use of Zein-ol-Abedin floodway as an important factor to flood diverging and control 

for Hendijan River. To analyzing this floodway effects on flood diverging, first its natural state was considered. 

 

3- Protection of Hendijan River using both Dehmolla floodway and constructing both sides levies: 

In this case, it is assumed that Zein-ol-Abedin floodway is closed. And Dehmolla floodway located on 

Dehmolla village upstream should be improved and use at flood times. This floodway cannot diverge a 

Considerable amount of flood in natural conditions and so should be improved. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In this part, flood control system components will be introduced. In this study 25 year flood with peak 

discharge equal to 4100 m3/s and 100 year flood with peak discharge equal to 5400 m3/s were considered as 

design principles according to the third remedy.  

At the end all input data were inserted to the Hec-Ras. The model results for 25 year flood as sample are 

given in table 2. In this table the difference between normal water surfaces resulted from model and existing 

banks elevations in each cross section is given as required levies heights. 

 
Table 2: hydraulic analysis results for 25 year flood.     

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Distanc
e 

(Km) 

Bed 

elevation 

Left bank 

elevation 

right 

bank 

elevatio
n 

Water surface 

elevation 

Water surface 
and left bank 

difference 

Water surface 
and right bank 

difference 

The height of 
needed levee of 

left side 

The height of 
needed levee of 

right side 

Dischrg

e 

61/139 12/9 20/9 21 20/25 -0/65 -0/75 0 0 3997 

61/689 12/4 20/4 25/1 20/14 -0/26 -4/96 0/24 0 3970 

62/211 12 23/6 29/6 19/85 -3/75 -9/75 0 0 3938 

62/769 9/5 19/2 23/4 19/66 0/46 -3/74 0/96 0 3931 

63/41 11/5 19/3 20/7 19/32 0/02 -1/38 0/52 0 3924 

63/716 10/1 20/3 20 19/16 -1/14 -0/84 0 0 3913 

64/293 8/9 20/7 19/8 19/04 -1/66 -0/76 0 0 3872 

64/986 5/9 19/7 18/9 18/86 -0/84 -0/04 0 0/46 3827 

65/295 8/8 19/1 21/8 18/82 -0/28 -2/98 0/22 0 3796 

65/793 8 18/4 20/5 18/79 0/39 -1/71 0/89 0 3766 

66/37 7/2 18/2 20/7 18/71 0/51 -1/99 1/01 0 3747 

66/798 4 18/1 19/9 18/59 0/49 -1/31 0/99 0 3726 

67/198 4/6 18/2 16/6 18/53 0/33 1/93 0/83 2/43 3700 

67/769 5 18/7 19/3 18/49 -0/21 -0/81 0/29 0 3597 
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68/401 5/6 18/4 18/3 18/44 0/04 0/14 0/54 0/64 3539 

68/836 6 17 17/1 18/34 1/34 1/24 1/84 1/74 3534 

69/113 7 15/4 17 18/27 2/87 1/27 3/37 1/77 3531 

69/627 7/6 17/6 18/6 18/24 0/64 -0/36 1/14 0 3513 

70/05 5/7 17/6 13/9 18/13 0/53 4/23 1/03 4/73 3488 

72/153 4/9 14/8 19/4 17/74 2/94 -1/66 3/44 0 3446 

72/633 4/8 14/8 18 17/64 2/84 -0/36 3/34 0 3418 

73/222 5 17/8 17/6 17/61 -0/19 0/01 0/31 0/51 3356 

74/001 3/3 15/1 17 17/44 2/34 0/44 2/84 0/94 3345 

74/291 2/4 17/2 17/8 17/32 0/12 -0/48 0/62 0 3343 

74/553 2/3 16/4 19 17/39 0/99 -1/61 1/49 0 3335 

75/291 3/6 15/9 18 17 1/1 -1 1/6 0 3331 

76/051 3/5 15/8 14/7 16/94 1/14 2/24 1/64 2/74 3323 

Not: positive number of columns 6 and 7 show need to levee 

 

 
Fig. 3: a plane of Dehmolla floodway  

 

 
Fig. 4: schematic design for improved section of Dehmolla floodway 

 

Conclusions: 

At the end after analyzing different cases and also primary economic comparisons, due to the following 

reasons, construction of Dehmolla floodway with the width of 500m, bed slope equal to 0.0001 and Threshold 
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elevation of 8.80m with river levies was selected as paramount case to protect Hendijan City and irrigation and 

drainage network: 

1- Other floodways are closed and not loss of more lands 

2- In 25 year flood this case passes maximum flood and its mean height of embankments is almost 1m. 

3- In 100 year flood, arriving flood to the city is in the secure range and city will be protected. But 

minimum levies height is suggested to have 1m as free board. 

4-  Threshold elevation in this case is low and one can say in small floods the floodway also is active and 

can diverge a part of flood. 

5- Improve cost of floodway in this case is lower than other possible cases such as 600m and 700m width.  

The height of levies adjacent the irrigation and drainage were designed 50cm more than model results to 

protect the network against floods more than 25 year. 

City levies free boards were considered as 1m. 

To simulating the critical state, in worth state of river flood, it was considered that junction place of river and 

Persian gulf has worth High Water. 
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